WED. NIGHT RIDES will now leave from circleville park on circleville road just outside of park forest. The time is
6pm, and since it is dark so soon, you will need at least a 10 watt light for your bike and / or helmet. If you would
like to try nite riding out before investing in a light, let me know and I can find one for you to borrow for the evening
Directions to Circleville Park - If you are coming from the north end of town, in on 322 from Skytop, take the
Atherton St exit. Take a right at the light there at the sheetz as you come off the highway on Valley Vista Rd.
Follow that to Bachman Rd or Drive on the right. If you get to a stop light you went to far. Follow that road and the
park parking lot is on the right, about 200 yards or so after you leave the woods and hit the farm fields.
From town take college ave west to Science Park road. Right on Science park road. at the trafic light go straight,
take the next left on Bachman Dr or rd. follow that road and the park parking lot is on the right, about 200 yards or
so after you leave the woods and hit the farm fields
TRAIL WORK There will be a trail work day on Sunday Oct. 31. We will meet at Penn Roosevelt state park at 9am
and then head over to the coopers gap road area to clear deadfall off the Wertz trail and lingle valley trail. So we
need chainsaws and people who know how to use them as there are some really big trees we have to clear. We
also need lots of other people to help carry and to muscle as the they saw.
NEXT MONTH MEETING The next NMBA meeting will be at Otto's on N Atherton in State College 7pm on Nov. 9
RACE LOOP Frank is also looking for input on a 20-30 mile loop in the penn roosevelt area of rothrock that could
be used for a 2 or 3 lap 60 mile race next summer.

	
  

